ALL IN PACKAGE EASTERN EUROPE 9D6N
PRAGUE-BUDAPEST

TWIN

ADULT

RM7,990

PACKAGE INCLUDES















RM8,990

Return flight ticket on economy class by Qatar Airways/ Turkish
06 Nights Hotel Accommodation
Breakfast & lunches according to the program
Local English Speaking Guide each city
Transportation by modern A/C vehicle according to group size
Tourist tax
Road taxes and tolls
Tips for bus driver and guide

PACKAGE NOT INCLUDE

SINGLE

2 - 9 YEARS

RM6,390

CHILD

0 - 2 YEARS

RM1,890

SUGGESTED DATE

DATE
AUGUST & SEPTEMBER 2022
SEPTEMBER 2022
OCTOBER 2022
DECEMBER 2019

NOTE:
1.
2.

31 Aug – 08 Sep

SEASON
AUTUMN

15 Sep –24 Sep
7 Oct - 16 Oct
21 Oct – 31 Oct
09 Dec – 18 Dec
20 Dec – 29 Dec

AUTUMN
AUTUMN
AUTUMN
WINTER
WINTER

MALAYSIAN SEASON/HOLIDAY
MERDEKA HOLIDAY & SCHOOL
HOLIDAY
HARI MALAYSIA
MAULIDUR RASUL
DEEPAVALI HOLIDAY
SCHOOL HOLIDAY
SCHOOL HOLIDAY & CHRISTMAS

Date might be changed. We will inform you if there any changes
You can request the date and we will revert.

Other meals than stated above
Personal expenses in the hotel – phone call/mini bar etc
Extra baggage fee
Travel Insurance
PCR Test (if required)

www.mimmtravel.com

SUGGESTED ITINERARY

DAY 7 : VIENNA-BUDAPEST (B/L)

DAY 1: KU ALA LUMP U R

Briefing at KLIA 3 hours before departure




DAY 2 : KUALA LUMPUR – DOHA/ISTANBUL – PRAGUE (OB /L)
 Arrive in the city of Prague and enjoy a short panoramic tour of this magical capital as
you drive along the Vltava River. Take in the magnificent view of the Castle District
towering over the city, with St. Vitus Cathedral and the Old Royal Palace dominating
the skyline. You'll also see Charles Bridge,one of the most iconic bridges in the world
and a favourite subject for painters across the globe.
 Overnight Prague
DAY 3 : PRAGUE- SALZBURG (B/L)
After breakfast head south with a stop at one of the most beautiful town in the

country. Cesky Krumlov still maintain its medieval charm as it earns its UNESCO World
Heritage title.

Visit the Castle which the towers over the town and walk through its maze of narrow
cobblestone streets leading into the old town.
After lunch continue the journey to the south into Austria and the beautiful city of

Salzburg, the birthplace of Mozart and surrounded by the stunning mountain scenery
of the Alps.
Overnight Salzburg,Austria.

DAY 4 : SALZBURG (B/L)
Today in the morning transfer to Austria's oldest and most photographed UNESCO

World Heritage site - Hallstatt. Walking tour of Central Square Marktplatz, and enjoy
the historic square that surrounded by picturesque little houses and the beautiful lake.

Take the funicular up to the Hallstatt "World Heritage View" Skywalk, a spectacular
viewing platform that sits high above Hallstatt and offers an idyllic panoramic view of
lake Hallstatt and the breathtaking alpine landscape.
Afternoon free time for your own leisure.





This morning follow the River Danube downstream and into Slovakia and its capital city, Bratislava .
Enjoy a tour around the city visiting the Old Town, Old Town Hall,Elisabeth Church and St. Michael's Tower
and Street, and marvel at the superb castle on its rocky outcrop towering over the city and the Danube
river.
Continue into your third country of the day, Hungary, arriving in the capital city, Budapest, in time for a
sightseeing cruise on the River Danube before dinner this evening.
Overnight Budapest, Hungary

DAY 8 : BUDAPEST - DOHA/ISTANBUL (B/L)




After checking out of your hotel,take a sightseeing tour along Budapest's elegant Andrassy Avenue to
Heroes' Square,across the mighty Danube and up to Castle Hill with magnificent views over this famous
river dividing Buda from Pest -the two sides linked by the Chainand Elizabeth Bridges.
The medieval cobblestone streets of the Castle District are a joy to wander through and your tour also
takes you to witness the spectacular panorama from the Fisherman's Bastion over the splendid Parliament
building,one of the largest in Europe.
Transfer to the airport for your onward flight later in the day

DAY 9 : DOHA/ISTANBUL – KUALA LUMPUR
•
Arrive at KLIA
NOTE:
The itinerary is just for reference. We will inform if there any change
HOTEL OPTIONS

DAY 5 :SALZBURG-VIENNA (B/L)
This morning enjoy a guided sightseeing tour of Salzburg, including Mozart's Birthplace,

the Marionette Theatre, the towering Hohensalzburg Fortress, Mirabell Gradens and
the wonderful Getreidergasse shopping street.

After lunch head east with a photo stop at the imposing Baroque Abbey of Melk en
route to the capital city of Austria.
Overnight Vienna, Austria

DAY 6 : VIENNA (B/L)

Enjoy a panoramic tour of the city as you circle around the Ringstrasse, passing some of
the most significant sights such as the City Hall (Rathaus). the Parliament Building,the
State Opera House and the famous Hofburg Palace.
Then explore the city's imperia I past as you tread in Sisi's footsteps at Schonbrunn

Palace which used to be her summer residence.

Take a wander around the palace's Baroque gardens and get lost in the 17th century
maze.
There'll be time for a drink and a cake in one of the city's legendary cafes later today,as

well as an opportunity for some classy shopping!

Overnight Vienna.

NIGHTS

CITY

NIGHT 01

PRAGUE

NIGHT 02

SALZBURG

HOTEL DORINT CITY 4* OR SIMILAR

NIGHT 03

SALZBURG

HOTEL DORINT CITY 4* OR SIMILAR

NIGHT 04

VIENNA

HOTEL SENATOR 4* OR SIMILAR

NIGHT 05

VIENNA

HOTEL SENATOR 4* OR SIMILAR

NIGHT 06

BUDAPEST

CONTACT US
Office
:+603 4162 7879 (HQ)
Whatsapp : +60 11 1029 7879
Email
:info@mimmtravel.com

www.mimmtravel.com

HOTEL
HOTEL PRAGUE 4* OR SIMILAR

HOTEL ANNA 4* OR SIMILAR

